Inhibitory NANC neurotransmission in choledocho-duodenal junction of rabbits--a possible role of PACAP.
The pharmacological properties of non-adrenergic non-cholinergic (NANC) inhibitory neurotransmission were investigated in the rabbit choledocho-duodenal junction (CDJ), using the microelectrode and tension recording methods. L-NAME (10(-4) M) and apamin (5 X 10 (-6) M) suppressed NANC relaxation evoked by electrical field stimulation (EFS) in the presence of atropine and guanethidine (each 10(-6) M) to a similar extent (to about 40% of the initial control). However, combined application of L-NAME (10(-4) M) and apamin (5 X 10(-6) M) did not abolish it. EFS also evoked biphasic inhibitory junction potentials (IJPs) consisting of initial fast and slow sustained components in the presence of atropine and guanethidine (each 10(-6) M). Apamin (5 X 10(-8)-5 X 10(-6) M) dose-dependently suppressed the initial fast component by about 70%. In contrast, L-NAME (10(-4) M) did not affect either the amplitude of IJP or the resting membrane potential. PACAP-38 (> 10(-8) M) dose-dependently hyperpolarized the smooth muscle membrane of rabbit CDJ followed by a slow repolarization to the original level. After pretreatment with apamin (5 X 10(-7) M), PACAP-38 (10(-6) M) failed to evoke membrane hyperpolarization. During repolarization in the continued presence of PACAP-38, the amplitude of initial fast component of IJP was reduced to about 40-60% of control value, while that of the slow one was unaffected. A similar suppression of initial fast component of IJP (about 40% of the control value) also occurred after application of PACAP (6-38), a PACAP antagonist, or prolonged treatment with monoclonal antibodies to PACAP-27 or PACAP-38. Furthermore, the substantial part of residual fast IJP in the presence of PACAP (6-38) was suppressed by desensitization to alpha,beta-methylene ATP (10(-3) M). These results indicate that in rabbit CDJ NANC relaxation consists mainly of apamin- and L-NAME-sensitive components, which occur in a membrane potential dependent (through membrane hyperpolarization) and independent fashion, respectively. It has further been suggested that PACAP, together with a smaller contribution of ATP, may be involved as the principal apamin-sensitive transmitter in NANC relaxation of this muscle.